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STREAMER AND DOCUMENT VERSIONS 
Streamer Release Installation Guide Version Notes 

1.0.1.5-2 v1.1 released November 19, 
2019 

Added support for Secondary 
Migrator for EV 12.5 and 
greater 

Fixed memory leak in Write 

Fixed Read error with single-
part reads of items having the 
'|' char in their metadata. 

1.0.0.28 v1.0 released May 19, 2019 Initial EV certification release  

Support for primary vault store 
only 

- Fix for similar bug to ZD 
#1167, but which occurred 
during multipart reads instead.  
Both reads and writes are now 
fixed. 

- Fix for ZD #1167 Veritas EV 
Streamer multipart write issues 

- Improved logging of write 
errors 
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SOLUTION OVERVIEW 
EV, via the streamer interface, uses Cloudian HyperStore as an on-premise archive target via the S3 storage 
protocol.  A storage target used to store archived items in Enterprise Vault in a logical entity is known as a vault 
store.  Each vault store can hold many archives. For example, if a vault store is used for archiving from 
mailboxes, you can create archives as needed.  EV has flexible polices, can be configured to create archives 
automatically from data in mailboxes.  Flexible polices give granular control over where Enterprise Vault stores 
archived data and when it occurs. If a vault store is created for archiving data from public folders, Enterprise Vault 
automatically creates one archive for each public folder. 

A single vault store can be divided into a number of partitions, which can be on different media, including S3 
buckets. As a vault store grows, you can add HyperStore partitions to extend the available space. 

The various Enterprise Vault services and tasks can reside on one computer or be distributed over several 
systems. In a proof-of-concept (POC) system all the Enterprise Vault services, SQL server, IIS server and target 
server for archiving can, in most cases, reside on one physical or virtualized server system.  Below is an 
illustration of an installed Enterprise Vault system shows the main components. The target server in the diagram 
is a server from which items are to be archived. 

PRIMARY VAULT STORE 
The archives themselves can reside on your preferred storage system, for example, SAN, NAS, Local NTFS 
Volumes with or without WORM. Other storage devices support the Enterprise Vault storage streamer API as a 
primary vault store.  Cloudian HyperStore falls into this category as illustrated in the diagram on the next page.  

SECONDARY VAULT STORE VIA THE MIGRATOR FEATURE 
Older archives can also be moved off from a primary vault store to less expensive storage such as Cloudian 
HyperStore for longer-term storage. For example, Enterprise Vault can migrate files from a NAS vault store 
partition to Cloudian HyperStore as a secondary location. In this case, HyperStore is used as a secondary vault 
store.  The use of Hierarchical Storage Management (HSM) is also supported.  For details of supported software 
and storage devices, see the Enterprise Vault Compatibility Charts. 

SMART PARTITONS FOR DATA CLASSIFICATION  
If you use the Enterprise Vault classification feature, you can archive different items to different partitions, 
depending on how the classification feature has tagged the items. For example, if you have configured the 
classification engine to detect and tag items that contain personally identifiable information (PII), you can choose 
to archive these items to one partition. Other types of items, such as bids and business proposals, can be 
archived to a different partition. These classification-related partitions are called smart partitions.  Smart partitions 
have a few limitations when comparing to standard partitions so please read the online EV documentation to be 
aware of these. 

 

 

https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/128058600-128865835-0/
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Figure 1: HyperStore as a primary vault store 
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HYPERSTORE EV STREAMER OVERVIEW 
Cloudian HyperStore Streamer is an Enterprise Vault component, that adds the Cloudian Hyperstore storage 
type to Enterprise Vault and allows Cloudian Storage partitions to be created for archive data storage. The 
streamer also facilitates data movement from an EV client, such as Microsoft Exchange, to HyperStore S3 object 
storage. Below is a high-level diagram of the streamer and components: 

 

Figure 2: Streamer Components  

 
COMMUNICATION OVERVIEW 
Enterprise Vault communicates with vsCloudianStreamer through the IEVContentStreamer interface, found in the 
Enterprise Vault Storage Platform Integration SDK.  IEVContentStreamer defines functions such as Read, Write, 
Delete, etc.  The logical connectivity is: 

Enterprise Vault Partition <-> IEVContentStreamer (vsCloudianStreamer) <-> S3 API (Cloudian Storage) 

In turn, vsCloudianStreamer communicates with Cloudian HyperStore storage through Cloudian's S3 API which 
is fully compatible with Amazon Web Services (AWS) S3 standards.  The S3 API is a REST API developed for 
Amazon Web Services (AWS).  Applications that use S3 code with AWS should easily function with Cloudian.  
See the following link for details: https://cloudian.com/solutions/cloud-storage/. 

https://cloudian.com/solutions/cloud-storage/
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RETENTION 
A retention category defines the retention period, which is the minimum amount of time the stored message or 
data must be retained. Retention is fully handled by Enterprise Vault. All administration tasks and polices should 
be configured with the Enterprise Vault Administration Console (EVAC) and not with HyperStore directly.     

Note: It is important not to set a Lifecycle Policy on Cloudian buckets used with Enterprise Vault. 

WORM data integrity and write protection functionality assures that information or data cannot be altered once is 
written and stored on a storage device. The retention is set on the device. NON – WORM will use the Enterprise 
Vault default retention category. See the Veritas support portal for more details: 
(https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/doc/122376360-125067086-0/index) 
 

STREAMER INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURATION 
This section discusses the installation and configuration of the HyperStore EV streamer component onto an 
Enterprise Vault server if HyperStore is not listed as vault store target. It is assumed Enterprise Vault has been 
deployed according to the procedure found in the Installing_and_Configuring_EV Installation Guide.  Detailed 
deployment instructions will not be included here. Note that to deploy Enterprise Vault a standalone Microsoft 
SQL Server and a Microsoft AD Server with DNS must be online.   

Note: Future releases of Enterprise Vault will have the HyperStore EV streamer included with EV so the 
below steps will not be necessary. 

HYPERSTORE STREAMER INSTALLATION 
The following procedure installs the Cloudian HyperStore streamer interface on an EV Server.  This procedure 
must be repeated on each EV server within the Enterprise Vault environment.  Please note the prerequisites 
before installing using the MSI installer file. 

PREREQUISTES 
If not present on the server, install the Microsoft Visual C++ 2015 Redistributable Update 3 RC (VC_redist.x86.exe). 
The executable can be download here, https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=52685 

Once the VC_redist.x86.exe prerequisite is installed, install the Cloudian Streamer using the included MSI file.  

STREAMER MSI INSTALLATION 
Installation of Cloudian Streamer Setup component is performed by executing the following steps: 

1. Download the CloudianStreamer MSI file. 
2. Install CloudianStreamerSetup_EV12.msi by double-clicking on the MSI file. 
3. Restart the Enterprise Vault Storage Service 

 

 

https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/doc/122376360-125067086-0/index
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=52685
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HYPERSTORE STREAMER CONFIGURATION 
With the Cloudian HyperStore Streamer installed, configuration of the Enterprise Vault server is required for 
Enterprise Vault to recognize HyperStore as a valid vault store storage location and partition type.   

1. To populate the Cloudian Hyperstore option in the New Partition storage type list see Technotes: 
https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.000127356 

a. Note: Be sure to save the changes to the registry before the next step. 
2. Reboot the EV server. This is a mandatory step after a registry change. 
3. Verify that Cloudian HyperStore now appears on the new partition list. Click on Partitions -> New.   

 

 
 

4. Walk through the wizard that appears and ensure Cloudian HyperStore appears on the list as a Storage 
Type. 

 

https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.000127356
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CONFIGURING PARTITIONS 
Now that HyperStore appears as a valid storage choice for archive data, a new EV partition is required to archive 
data from an EV client.  A partition cannot be created in Enterprise Vault until HyperStore is prepared with at 
least one bucket.  

CONFIGURING BUCKETS 
An S3 bucket is a logical container in which you can store data objects. It is comparable to a root folder in a 
conventional file system. You must create at least one bucket before you can store any data objects. Optionally 
you can have more than one bucket.  Buckets for Enterprise Vault require the following: 

• Create a bucket with a name that follows S3 standards; all lower case, no symbols, no spaces and unique for 
each HyperStore namespace.  HyperStore enforces these naming requirements automatically. 

• Create only one bucket per partition.  For example, if 4 partitions are required, create 4 buckets. 
• Never change the bucket and partition connection defined in the streamer.   
• When creating a partition specify the bucket only, not any folders that may reside in the bucket. 
• The HyperStore streamer works with EV to automatically create a folder for the partition, and subfolders 

beneath that for the year, month, day, hour and minute. 
• If a new partition is required, create a new bucket on HyperStore and a new vault store under the Vault Store 

Group name. 
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PARTITION CONFIGURATION SETTINGS REFERENCE 
The table below summarizes each partition setting for the Cloudian HyperStore Streamer plug-in along with 
example values for clarity.  

Setting Description Example 
Values 

Storage Access 
Key 

The user ID of the Cloudian storage account 00f75324b17de
3d2a3x 

Storage Secret Key 

The Password of the Cloudian storage account iVwRSjZ7+GBg
XFtghydsA0Cq
ceJKXiwl9rY+o
ZTN 

Region Name Geographical region where the bucket will be 
created 

mye 

Bucket Name 
No other partition should point to this bucket bucket1 

Service host name 
The fully qualified name of the computer that host 
the S3 service 

s3-mye.vsllc-
ev.net 

HTTP port The http port number on which the S3 service is 
configured 

80 

HTTPS port The https port number on which the S3 service is 
configured 

443 

Use SSL for control Use SSL encryption for control yes 
Use SSL for data 
read/write 

Use SSL encryption for data read/write no 

Write buffer size 

The write buffer size (in MB) to use for data 
upload. Ensure that this value is greater than the 
Maximum collection file size' setting on the 
'Collection" tab. Set this value to zero (0) to disable 
the use of a data upload buffer. 

20 

Read buffer size The read buffer size (in MB) to use for data 
downloads. 

20 

Logging level 
The logging levels 

Errors, Warnings 

User Wait timeout  

If an Enterprise Vault user's request to retrieve an 
archive item takes longer than normal, specifies 
the number of seconds after which to time out. 
Enterprise vault continues to retrieve the item in 
the background until the 'System wait timeout 
period. 

40 

System Wait 
timeout  

The number of seconds Enterprise Vault should 
wait for migrating file retrieval requests before 
timing out. The requested file is removed from the 
retrieval queue. 

900 

Migration all files 

When set to 'Yes' forces all eligible files to be 
collected and migrated. When set to 'No' a small 
number of SaveSet files may remain uncollected, 
and therefore unmigrated. 

No 

Cloudian Admin 
username 

The user ID of the Cloudian Admin account. N/A 

Cloudian Password The Password of the Cloudian Admin account ************ 

Age In Days For partitions in WORM mode, the age in days to 
inforce a bucket lock policy 3650 
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HYPERSTORE AND EV CONFIGURATION 
This section provides instructions on how to configure Enterprise Vault and HyperStore for test archive 
operations to prove the environment is functional. No changes are made to default settings, so the 
environment performance will not be tuned or optimized. It is assumed that an Enterprise Vault server and 
HyperStore are both installed and online. To deploy HyperStore, please follow the detailed instructions in the 
HyperStore Install Guide. To deploy Enterprise Vault, please view the installation guide at: 
https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.100041266#evdocs 
 

CLOUDIAN HYPERSTORE CONFIGURATION PROCEDURE 
A group, user and at least one S3 bucket is required for an EV vault store partition.  A partition is analogous 
to a storage location for EV archive data. To create S3 buckets in HyperStore, a storage policy is required 
to be configured. For the procedure that follows it is assumed that the HyperStore cluster is online and has 
an active storage policy. 
 
1. Log into the Cloudian HyperStore using the Cloudian Management Console (CMC). 
2. Create a group.  

a) On the Top Menu of the CMC click on Users & Groups 
b) On the Users & Groups submenu select Manage Groups 
c) In the right upper corner click on + NEW GROUP 
d) Type in a Group Name and a short description 
e) Click on the Save button on the right. 

 

https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.100041266#evdocs
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3. After the successful creation of the Group, create a User and join to the group. 
a) On the Users & Groups submenu select Manages Users 
b) In the right upper corner click on + NEW USER 
c) Type in a Username, select “Group Admin” in the User Type box. 
d) Select the just created Group in the Group Name dropdown list and set a password 
e) Click on the Save button on the right. 

 

 
 
4. Log into CMC as the new user to verify the configuration. The next step is to create a bucket for use as an 

EV vault store partition.  
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5. After logging in as the new user, create a bucket: 
a) On the top Menu of the CMC click on Buckets and Objects 
b) Click on +Add New Bucket. Type in a Bucket name  
c) From the Region drop-down list, select the HyperStore service region in which you want the 

bucket to be created. If you have only one service region, that will be the only region listed. 
d) From the Storage Policy drop-down list, select a storage policy to apply to the data that will 

be stored in this bucket. A storage policy is a method for protecting data against loss or 
corruption. The policies are pre-configured by system administrators. When you select a 
policy from the drop-down list a brief policy description displays. 

Note: If you do not select a storage policy the system default storage policy is 
automatically applied to the bucket. In the list of policies, the system default policy is the 
one listed first and prefixed by an asterisk (*). 
e) Click Create to create the bucket. After a bucket is created, it cannot be assigned a different 

storage policy. The storage policy assigned to the bucket at bucket creation time will 
continue to be bucket’s storage policy for the life of the bucket. 
 

 

 
6. The newly created bucket will then appear in the Buckets list view. 
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7. As a last step we need to capture the user’s S3 credentials in order for the Cloudian HyperStore 
Streamer to create a partition. Copy and paste the following information into a text file. In this example, 
we are using user ev01.  
a) On the top Menu of the CMC click on the user name and select Security Credentials 
b) On the S3 ACCESS CREDENTIALS selection note or copy the “ACCESS KEY ID” 
c) Then click on View Secret Key and copy it to the text buffer when prompted. 

 

 

 

7. When configuring the streamer, S3 security and other information is required.  Save the security key 
values in a text file, using Notepad. Capture the bucket name, endpoint names for http and https, 
region name, user name and copy to a text file.  

Note that to use https, SSL needs to be enabled in HyperStore.  That procedure can be found by 
clicking on Help. 

8. This completes the HyperStore configuration.  The next steps are to create a vault store group, vault 
store and partition.  
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CREATE ENTERPRISE VAULT PARTITION 
Now that HyperStore is prepared, the HyperStore Streamer needs to configure a vault store partition using 
the bucket and S3 credentials captured earlier.  Because EV requires DNS, be sure to have DNS entries 
for the EV server and HyperStore before beginning this step.  HyperStore has unique DNS requirements 
for the hostname, S3 endpoints and for web access. Follow the instructions for configuring DNS in the 
HyperStore Installation Guide.  

1. Create a new partition and select Cloudian HyperStore  

 

2. From the text file created earlier, input the access key, secret key, region name, bucket name, 
service host name (S3 endpoint) and http/https port numbers.    
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3. Click on Test to verify the connection is working.  This is a critical step. If it isn’t working, review the 
information put in earlier and make sure that is correct.  

 

4. Click on OK to dismiss the information message. Click on Next. 
5. If you are setting up a WORM partition, select the option to Store data in WORM locking for 

buckets mode 

 

6. Click on Next. 
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7. Click on Run Test to run a connectivity test to indicate the performance of this partition in single 
instance storage.  Watch the test as it progresses and ensure there is a good connection rating.  

 

 

8. Click on Next once the test completes.  
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9. Skip this and click Next unless Partition Rollover is required.  See the Enterprise Vault documentation 
for information on setting up Partition Rollover.  Click on Next to continue.  

 

10. Leave the default setting to Scan the partition every 60 minutes.  Click on Next> to continue. 

 

11. Review the information to ensure the information is correct. Click on Finish to set up the partition. 
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12. By default, shortcuts for archived items will not be created.  If shortcuts are desired, right-click on 
the Vault Store object name under the Vault Store group and select Properties.    
 

13. On the Safety Copies tab, select No, remove immediately after archiving. This works in 
conjunction with the rule Create shortcut immediately in a volume policy discussed in the next 
section. Click on Ok to save the settings. 
 

 
 

14. Restart the Storage Service when prompted to activate the changes. 
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ADDITIONAL POST INSTALL STEPS 
The first time the Cloudian Streamer is installed on a version of Enterprise Vault without the Cloudian 
Streamer included in the product (EV version 12.3 and earlier 12.x versions) copy the 
EVExtendedSettings.xml file included in the kit in to the following directory. (C:\Program Files 
(x86)\Enterprise Vault\InitialConfigurationData\En\Policies)  

In order to have the “Cloudian Hyperstore” storage partition option to show up in the New Partition storage 
type list, you must: 

1. Open the registry and go to: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\KVS\Enterprise 
Vault\Admin  

2. Set PopulateExtendedSettingTypes key to read 1 (add key if it's not there) Or run Cloudian-EV-
RegistryAdd.reg included in the kit to do it for you. 

3. Go back to Enterprise Vault MMC – Under the Vault Site, expand Policies, right select with mouse the 
Exchange node. 

4. Select the “Populate Setting Types” option. 
 

 

 

If there is an issue are issue please review “Troubleshooting” section of this document. 
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STORAGE MIGRATOR FOR SECONDARY STORAGE 
The Cloudian Storage Migrator lets you migrate infrequently accessed archived data to and retrieve it from 
Cloudian HyperStore. When HyperStore is used in this case, the migrator can be thought of as a 
secondary storage location to store infrequently accessed data that originated from a primary vault store. 
This allows you to save space for more frequently accessed data on the primary storage location.  

INSTALLATION OVERVIEW 
The Cloudian Storage Migrator is installed as part of the Enterprise Vault 12.5 or later deployment. The 
migrator moves CAB files, created by the Enterprise Vault file collection software, from a primary vault 
store to HyperStore as secondary storage.  

COMMUNICATION OVERVIEW 
Cloudian Storage Migrator communicates with Cloudian storage through Cloudian's S3 API. The S3 API is 
a REST API developed for Amazon Web Services (AWS). Cloudian is the most S3 API compliant on-
premise cloud storage system. Applications and other code that uses S3 with AWS should function with 
Cloudian. See https://cloudian.com/solutions/cloud-storage/ for details. 

INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURATION 
First, download the MSI installation file.  Installation of Cloudian Storage Migrator Setup component is 
performed by running the MSI files.  

Enterprise Vault Server Notes 
o To populate the Cloudian Hyperstore option in the New Partition storage type list see Technotes: 

https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.000127356 

o If not present on the EV server, install the Microsoft Visual C++ 2017  Redistributable  

- CloudianStreamerSetup_x86.msi only: Visual C++ 2017 x86 (vc_redist.x86.exe) 

- CloudianStreamerSetup_x64.msi only: Visual C++ 2017 x64 (vc_redist.x64.exe) 

The executable can be download here, https://aka.ms/vs/15/release/VC_redist.arm64.exe  

Install Cloudian Storage Migrator 
There is only one MSI file to be installed.  It is called CloudianStreamerSetup_1.0.1.5.msi. Do the following 
steps to complete the installation 

1. Install the Cloudian Storage Migrator 

2. Restart the Enterprise Vault Storage Service as shown in the screenshot below 

 

 

https://cloudian.com/solutions/cloud-storage/
https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.000127356
https://aka.ms/vs/15/release/VC_redist.arm64.exe
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Create a Cloudian HyperStore S3 Bucket 
As described earlier, a bucket is a logical container in which you can store data objects. This is comparable 
to a root folder in a conventional file system. You must create at least one bucket before you can store any 
data objects from  Enterprise Vault.  It is possible to create more than one bucket. Each bucket may have 
its own storage policy. A storage policy defines data durability schemes and access permissions.   

Best practice when creating a bucket for Enterprise Vault use are as follows: 

• Create the name lower case, no symbols (do not include spaces). 

• Never change the bucket and partition connection. 

• Limit of 2 billion items in a bucket. 

• Never more than one bucket per partition. 

To create and configure a bucket for use with the storage migrator, please see the section earlier in this 
document entitled CLOUDIAN HYPERSTORE CONFIGURATION PROCEDURE. 

CONFIGURE SECONDARY STORAGE 
This section describes the procedure to create a secondary storage partition once a Cloudian HyperStore 
bucket is created and configured.   

1. The first step is to Create a new partition and select the NTFS. The New Partition wizard takes you 
through the steps to create a partition.  You need to provide the following information: 

a. The partition name and description. 
b. Whether the new partition should be created closed, open or ready. There can only be 

one open partition. If you create an open partition, any existing open partition is closed. 
c. Select the NTFS type as the device on which the partition is to be created from the type of 

storage device from the drop-down list.  
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2. The location on the device for the new partition. The location can be entered as a UNC path or a path that 
starts with a drive letter. For a network location, enter the full UNC path rather than a mapped network drive 
path. 

 

 

3. Select the Enterprise Vault for the collection software. 
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4. Enter the time you want collections to take place. 

 

 

5. Enter the age which the files will be collected. 
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6. Review the selections and click on Finish if correct. 

 

 

7. Select “Use collections files. Enter the age you want collections to take place and the age which the files will 
be collected. 
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8. Open the Vault Store Partition Properties and select the Migration tab. Select the secondary storage 

from the dropdown. 

 
 

 
9. Use the Advanced tab of the vault store partition properties page to configure the storage server properties.  
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Table of Cloudian EV Streamer settings and examples for storage migrator 
 

Setting Description Example 
Values 

Recalled file cache 
period 

Number of days since the last accessed date to 
retain recalled files in cache 7 

Bucket access type In a virtual hosted style URL, the bucket name is 
part of the domain name in the URL. Virtual 

Storage Access 
Key 

The user ID of the Cloudian storage account 00f75324b17de
3d2a3x 

Storage Secret Key 

The Password of the Cloudian storage account iVwRSjZ7+GBg
XFtghydsA0Cq
ceJKXiwl9rY+o
ZTN 

Region Name Geographical region where the bucket will be 
created 

mye 

Bucket Name 
No other partition should point to this bucket bucket1 

Service host name 
The fully qualified name of the computer that host 
the S3 service 

s3-mye.your-
ev.net 

HTTP port The http port number on which the S3 service is 
configured 

80 

HTTPS port The https port number on which the S3 service is 
configured 

443 

Use SSL for control Use SSL encryption for control yes 
Use SSL for data 
read/write 

Use SSL encryption for data read/write no 

Write buffer size 

The write buffer size (in MB) to use for data 
upload. Ensure that this value is greater than the 
Maximum collection file size' setting on the 
'Collection" tab. Set this value to zero (0) to disable 
the use of a data upload buffer. 

20 

Read buffer size The read buffer size (in MB) to use for data 
downloads. 

20 

Logging level 
The logging levels Errors, 

Warnings 

User Wait timeout  

If an Enterprise Vault user's request to retrieve an 
archive item takes longer than normal, specifies 
the number of seconds after which to time out. 
Enterprise vault continues to retrieve the item in 
the background until the 'System wait timeout 
period. 

40 

System Wait 
timeout  

The number of seconds Enterprise Vault should 
wait for migrating file retrieval requests before 
timing out. The requested file is removed from the 
retrieval queue. 

900 

Migration all files 

When set to 'Yes' forces all eligible files to be 
collected and migrated. When set to 'No' a small 
number of SaveSet files may remain uncollected, 
and therefore unmigrated. 

No 

Cloudian Admin 
username 

The user ID of the Cloudian Admin account. Abc123 

Cloudian Password The Password of the Cloudian Admin account kjhfsdlfuh 
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PERFORMANCE NOTES 
Performance of a Cloudian Hyperstore cluster should be able to keep up with the archiving rate of a typical 
Enterprise Vault environment.  In testing with one Enterprise Vault server, a single Cloudian Hyperstore 
server was able to ingest archive data at the rate of 130,000 files per hour.  This rate was limited by the 
archiving rate on the Enterprise Vault server, not the rate of ingest by the Cloudian Hyperstore.  The 
minimum supported production cluster size is 3 nodes.  Assuming the EV server environment is sized 
properly, a minimal 3-node cluster in production should achieve a minimum ingest rate of 400,000 files per 
hour. 

TEST ENVRIONMENT SPECIFICATIONS 
The tables that follow summarize the environment and specifications of the EV server and HyperStore 
systems used for Enterprise Vault certification testing using the Veritas EV certification test kit.  Only one 
HyperStore node was used for certification testing.  Please note that these specifications are for reference 
only and should not be used in production. A production HyperStore system needs to consist of a minimum 
of 3 nodes. It is advisable to use the latest patch release for Enterprise Vault and HyperStore.  

  
 

Enterprise Vault 

Version 12 

CPU 8 Core 

Memory 28 GB 

 
 

Single Node Hyperstore 

Version 7.0.6 

CPU 16 Core 

Memory 56 GB 

Disks 4 x 500 GB 

 

SUPPORTED EV ENVRIONMENTS 
This section discusses supported Enterprise Vault and HyperStore environments using the Cloudian HyperStore 
Streamer plug-in.  HyperStore is certified by Veritas as a primary and/or secondary vault store with WORM support 
(at a S3 bucket level).    

VERITAS ENTERPRISE VAULT 
Veritas has a detailed support matrix for all Enterprise Vault including 3rd party Software and Hardware components 
at https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.TECH38537.   There are separate lists for primary and secondary 
vault store support.  
 

HYPERSTORE RELEASES 
Veritas Enterprise Vault V12 and onwards support Cloudian HyperStore S3 object storage from release 7.0.6.1 and 
upwards.  Earlier HyperStore releases have issues that have been fixed, so avoid any earlier releases of HyperStore. 
 

STREAMER RELEASE INFORMATION 
Veritas Enterprise Vault supports the Cloudian HyperStore Streamer plugin from version 1.0.0.28 onwards. 

 

 

 

https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.TECH38537
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TROUBLESHOOTING 
This section will provide basic troubleshooting techniques in the event of an issue within the Enterprise 
Vault and Cloudian HyperStore environment.   

SET LOGGING LEVEL TO DIAGNOSTIC MODE 
Please work with customer support when troubleshooting an issue. To modify the logging level, a Windows 
registry setting must be configured. To do this, follow these steps: 

1. To aid in troubleshooting open the registry editor and go to the following: 
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\Cloudian\Streamer 

2. Set the data value from 8 to 16 (Decimal). Restart Enterprise Vault Storage Service. R 
3. Rerun the process that caused the issue.  

 

4. View the logs to help determine the issue cause. The logs will reside C:\ProgramData\Cloudian 

CONNECTION ISSUES 
In Enterprise Vault you can use cURL "Client URL" for diagnosing connection issues when creating a 
partition using the Hyperstore Cloudian Storage Migrator.  

Navigate to the following location in an elevated permission command prompt: 

C:\Program Files (x86)\Enterprise Vault\EVIndexing\bin 

This will test the connectivity using SSL 

10. curl -v your.server.com https://your.server.com:19443/system/version 

This will test the connectivity using HTTP 

11. curl -v your.server.com http://your.server.com:19443/system/version 

STORAGE SOLUTIONS NOT VISABLE IN THE EV CONSOLE 
To enable supported storage solutions in Enterprise Vault 12.4 (or earlier) that are not visible in the 
Enterprise Vault Admin Console please see the following tech note posted by Veritas at 
https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.000127356 

 

 

 

https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.000127356
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CONCLUSION 
This guide detailed the key considerations for the deployment of the Cloudian HyperStore streamer when 
used as a primary S3 archive vault store and/or as a secondary archive location within an Enterprise Vault 
environment. Practical examples of configuring and testing both solutions were provided throughout this 
guide. 

Overall performance out of the box was found to be acceptable and met Veritas standards.  Further 
performance improvement is very dependent on the details of the production environment and source data 
types. To achieve optimal performance, changes may be required that are outside the scope of this 
document. 
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